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The nanocellulose fibril produced by using natural sources can be used in developing sustainable and green products. The useful
features of nanocellulose fibril can include valuable physical properties, appropriate surface chemistry, low toxicity, and
biocompatibility. The study presented shows the use of polylactic acid with five different percentages of nanocellulose fibril and the
use of 3% maleic anhydride as a coupling agent. The maleic anhydride acts as coupling agent which improves the thermochemical
and thermomechanical characteristics of the end product. The addition of 3% maleic anhydride as coupling agent with 10%
nanocellulose fibril improved the impact strength up to 14.3%, elastic modulus up to 40.6%, and tensile strength up to 30.1%.
Furthermore, the dynamic mechanical analysis result indicates that the inclusion of maleic anhydride improved the toughness by
reducing the tan δ peak and increases the storage modulus. Finally, the scanning electron micrograph shows that the interfacial
compatibility between nanocellulose fibril and polylactic acid matrix is improved with the addition of maleic anhydride.

1. Introduction

The growing environmental concerns of plastic waste and
pollution have paved the way for use of naturally sourced
sustainable polymers instead of synthetic polymer. In the
sustainable product development, natural polymers such as
poly(lactic acid) (PLA), (butylene succinate) (PBS), and
poly(butylenesadipate-co-terephthalate) (PBSA) are shown
to be the most useful alternative to synthetic polymers as
they are biocompatible and biodegradable [1–3]. The bio-
polymer degrades when disposed and returns all natural
constituents to the environment helping in decreasing the
plastic waste. In the naturally sourced polymers, PLA is a
promising candidate for developing green products in com-
parison to synthetic polymers such as polyethylene, polypro-
pylene, and polyethylene terephthalate. Also, PLA offers
suitable physical properties (specific gravity and shrink rate)
and thermal processing ability [3]. The disadvantages of
using PLA can include innate brittleness, inadequate thermal
stability, and lower quality of crystallization which limits its
use in mass manufacturing in fields such as biomedical,
packaging, energy storage, and automotive [4].

The natural fibers can help in forming green composite
due to their cost-effectiveness, biodegradability, renewabil-
ity, and low density. The naturally sourced fibers such as flex
and kenaf are used to develop green composite because of
their suitable tensile strength (280 ± 15MPa) and elastic
modulus (40 ± 5GPa). The natural fibers when compared
to synthetic glass, aramid, and carbon fiber have some disad-
vantages such as lower tensile strength, lower processing
temperature, higher linear coefficients of thermal expansion,
and moisture susceptibility [5]. In the natural fiber, the
plant-derived cellulose can be used as reinforcement at the
nanolevels which includes nanocellulose fibril (NCF) and
nanocrystalline cellulose (NCC) [6–9]. The nanocellulose
fibril (NCF) when used with polymer composite has shown
excellent ability to act as nanoreinforcement, and it is cost-
effective with respect to manufacturing. Moreover, the
advantages of using NCF as nanoreinforcement include
low density, strength, high stiffness, and biodegradability
[10, 12]. There are studies performed to address the problem
of brittleness with PLA by blending it with elastomeric mate-
rials such as rubber, copolymerizing with other monomer,
and by utilizing plasticizer [13–15].
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However, the examiners described that even though
there are substantial improvements in the toughness and
ductility, the blends sacrificed their mechanical properties
such as Young’s modulus and strength. In one of the stud-

ies, PLA was reinforced with cellulose nanowhisker
(CNW) and nanocellulose fibril (NCF) to improve the
mechanical properties [16]. Additionally, there are issues
related to uniform dispersion of nanocellulose fibril with
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Figure 1: DSC thermogram of PLA-NCF-MA composite: (a) heating and (b) cooling.
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polar surfaces in the nonpolar polymers such as PLA
[17–20]. The inhomogeneous distribution and low com-
patibility of NCF in polymer matrix resulted in end prod-
uct with inadequate and unsuitable properties [21, 22].
The previous studies have shown that fiber-matrix inter-
face is an important factor which predicts the characteris-
tics of composite. To improve the interfacial adhesion
between polymer and NCF, a study utilized a coupling
agent and performed surface modification of nanocellulose
fibrils (NCF) [23]. The studies also illustrated the use of
functional elements found in PLA interact with nanocellu-
lose by including maleic anhydride (MAH) as compatibili-
zer [24–26]. Carlson et al. showed the improvement in
interfacial adhesion by mixing maleic anhydride in
starch-reinforced PLA [27]. Also, Petersson and Oksman
reported that the addition of microcrystalline cellulose
reduces the barrier properties and mechanical strength of
PLA biocomposite due to the less interaction between
PLA matrix and cellulose [28]. Plackett indicated that by
adding maleic anhydride interfacial adhesion can be
improved between PLA and cellulose-based wood fiber
[29]. To make biocomposite perform usefully, certain
amount of adhesion was achieved between surface of the
hydrophilic nanocellulose fibers and polymer matrix. The
treatments such as grafting, isocyanate, dewaxing, and
coupling agent were used to enhance the interfacial adhe-
sion between natural fiber and polymer matrix [30]. The
treatment of jute cellulose fiber with epoxy and silane
showed improvement in mechanical properties such as
elastic modulus, tensile strength, and hardness [31]. The
coir fibers treated with enzyme influenced overall mechan-
ical properties excluding flexural characteristic because of
size of fibers [32]. The fibers were chemically treated by
using benzoylation, acetylation, and acrylonitrile grafting.
The structural stability and improved mechanical proper-
ties are the indicators showing the effects of chemical
treatment of natural fiber in enhancement of interfacial
adhesion [33]. The chemical treatment alternate hydro-
philic nature of fiber helps in reducing the effect of mois-
ture in the performance of composite [34]. The chemical
treatments have the capability to alternate the physical
and chemical properties of composites; therefore, it is nec-

essary to examine the influence of maleated anhydride
(MA) as coupling agent in nanocellulose fibril-reinforced
PLA composite for improvement in interfacial adhesion.

In the research presented, the influence of 3% maleic
anhydride (MA) as a coupling agent on variable NCF con-
tent (2wt.%–10wt.%)-reinforced polylactic acid (PLA) is
being studied by evaluating chemistry, morphological,
mechanical, and thermal properties. The characterization
was performed by tensile test, differential scanning calorim-
etry (DSC), dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), drop
shape analyzer (DSA), and X-ray photo electron spectros-
copy (XPS). Finally, fracture surface of the PLA-NCF-MA
composites was analyzed by using scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Preparation. NatureWorks, USA, provided the polylac-
tic acid (PLA) 2003 D with melt flow index of 6 g/10min.
The University of Maine (Orono, USA) supplied water-
based softwood kraft nanocellulose fibrils (NCF) having
an average diameter of 30 nm-50nm and approximate
length of one micron. A stable dispersion with consider-
able transparency was being attained by dilution of NCF
with Milli-Q water. The Milli-Q water helped in develop-
ment of solution with NCF as 1.67 g/L. To produce the
suspension, the solution was being stirred with the help
of ultrasonic microtip for a time period of 10min having
amplitude of 25%. The Optima L-90K18 ultracentrifuge
(Beckman Coulter, USA) was used to remove fibril aggre-
gates by centrifuging at 10,000 rpm for 20min. Finally,
NCF was dried in spray dryer (BUCHI B290, Switzerland)
before using it as reinforcement.

3% maleic anhydride (MA, Fusabond, MB100, DuPont,
USA) was used as a coupling agent in PLA-NCF compos-
ite to improve adhesion between NCF and PLA. The NCF
in five different concentrations ranging from 2% to 10%
was mixed for 20 minutes with PLA and 3% maleic anhy-
dride (MA) by using twin-screw extruder (Leistritz model
ZSE27) with speed of 100 rpm at 180°C. The developed
specimen was cooled in water, and a grinder was used
for pelletizing. The drying of pellets was done for 24 h at
60°C. The hot compression moulding machine (Carver
Press, Germany) was used to produce specimen for tensile
test according to ASTM D638 type IV dimensions and
40mm × 12mm × 5mm dimensions for dynamic mechani-
cal analysis. The hot compression moulding of pellets was
performed for 2 minutes at 120°C with pressure of one
ton. The developed PLA-NFC-MA composite specimens
were cooled down to 25°C temperature under pressure
for 24 h.

2.2. Characterization. The thermal behaviour of PLA-NCF-
MA composite was examined by using the differential scan-
ning calorimeter (DSC Netzsch 200 F3). The DSC thermo-
gram was generated at 10°Cmin−1 from 20°C to 200°C for
cooling and heating curves. The thermogram was used to
examine the melting enthalpy, melting temperature, crystal-
lization temperature, and degree of crystallinity (Xc %).

Table 1: Thermal properties of PLA-NCF-MA composites.

PLA-NCF-MA Tg (
°C) Tm (°C) Tc (

°C) ΔHm (J/g) Xc %

100/0/0 59.4 153.6 126.7 24.9 14.9

98/2/0 59.1 153.4 125.6 22.3 13.3

96/4/0 58.0 152.7 124.9 25.9 12.7

94/6/0 57.7 152.3 124.5 24.9 11.2

92/8/0 57.6 151.9 124.1 22.1 10.4

90/10/0 57.5 151.4 123.7 20.9 9.5

95/2/3 58.0 152.6 124.9 23.2 13.1

93/4/3 57.9 152.4 124.5 24.8 12.4

91/6/3 57.6 151.5 124.1 23.6 10.9

89/8/3 57.3 151.5 123.9 23.5 10.6

87/10/3 57.4 151.1 123.5 20.7 9.3
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Equation (1) was used to evaluate the crystallinity (Xc %)
of PLA-NCF-MA composite

Xc% = ΔHm
w × ΔHo

m
, ð1Þ

where ΔHo
m is melting enthalpy of 100% crystalline PLA

(93.7 J/g), ΔHm is the melting enthalpy, and w is the PLA
weight fraction in PLA-NCF-MA composite.

The contact angle θ was characterized using a sessile
drop of water on the surface of PLA-NCF-MA composite
by employing drop shape analyzer (DSA 100, KRUSS, Ger-
many). The water drop image on the surface of composites
was taken to determine the contact angle in order to analyze
the wetting. Three measurements of each composite speci-
men were evaluated to find the value of final contact angle.

The tensile testing machine (3369 Instron, USA) with
50 kN load cell was used to characterize the mechanical
properties of PLA-NCF-MA composite having ASTM
D638 type IV geometry. The test was performed with cross-
head speed of 5mm/min at 25°C having 0.500N preload.

The impact testing machine (JB W300J, Poland) was uti-
lized to perform Charpy impact test. The ASTMD256
dimensions of the specimen were 10mm × 10mm × 55mm
having 2mm notch size. During the impact test, the impact
speed was 5.2m/s, potential impact energy was 150 J, and
raise angle was 150°.

The dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA, 242, Netzsch,
USA) was used to characterize PLA-NCF-MA composites
for loss factor (tan δ) and storage modulus G′. The DMA
functions with dual cantilever approach having sample
dimensions of 40mm × 12mm × 5mm. The DMA test was
performed having 2°C/min heating rate, 1Hz frequency,

and 0.1% strain rate. During the test, the temperature was
maintained between 30°C and 120°C.

The X-ray photo electron spectrometer (XPS, SPECS
GmbH, Germany) was used at the pressure 1 × 10−8 mbar
to characterize the PLA-NCF-MA composite. The compos-
ite specimen surfaces were irradiated by an X-ray source
of 150W and 13.5 kV utilizing dual anode nonmonochro-
matic Mg-Kα. The PLA-NCF-MA composite specimen was
positioned having 90° take-off angle facing the direction of
photoelectrons and surface of specimen. The atomic %
concentration, energy of binding (BE), and bond type
(C1s and O1s) orbital data were obtained by using a hemi-
spherical energy analyzer (PHOIBOS 150 MCD-9) which
was functioning in fixed analyzer transmission (FAT)
mode.

The fracture surface of PLA-NCF-MA platinum-coated
specimen was analyzed by using an electron microscope
(JEOL JSM-7600F, MA) having 10 kV accelerating voltage.

All PLA-NCF-MA composite specimens with different
compositions were three times examined by employing
characterization methods to verify the final outcomes.

3. Results and Discussion

The heating and cooling curves are presented in Figures 1(a)
and 1(b) for PLA-NCF-MA composites. The presented fig-
ures indicate the melting behaviour and crystallization of
the composite. Also, Table 1 presents the assessed values of
crystallinity (Xc %), glass transition temperature (Tg), crys-
tallization temperature (Tc), melting enthalpy (ΔHm), and
melting temperature (Tm) of neat PLA and PLA-NCF-MA.
The heating thermogram shows that the neat PLA has melt-
ing temperature Tm of 153.6°C. Table 1 demonstrates that
Tm decreases up to 151.4°C with the rising increments of
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10% NCF in PLA. Meanwhile, the 3% addition of MA
reduces the melting temperature up to 151.1°C of
10%NCF-PLA. Also, the glass transition temperature, Tg,
reduces to 57.4°C from 59.4°C with the inclusion of MA
and NCF in the PLA. The small reduction of melting and
glass transition temperature may have taken place due to
the reason that the NCF and MA do not form heterogeneous

nucleation sites in the NCF-PLA composite. Also,
Figure 1(b) and Table 1 illustrate that the crystallization
temperature Tc of neat PLA changes to 123.5°C from
125.5°C when NCF and MA are added in the PLA matrix.
The reduction in Tc demonstrates that NCF and MA restrict
the mobility of PLA matrix chains for crystallization. The
estimated PLA melting enthalpy ΔHm is 24.9 J/g that reduces
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Figure 3: (a) Storage modulus G′ of the PLA-NCF composite. (b) Storage modulus G′ of PLA-6%NCF-3%MA. (c) tan δ of PLA-NCF. (d)
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to 20.7 J/g with the inclusion of 3% MA and 10% NCF. The
peak width and height of cooling curves (Figure 1(b))
reduce with the introduction of 3% MA and NCF incre-
ments which decreases the melting enthalpy for PLA-
NCF-FB composite.

Equation (1) was used to calculate the degree of crystal-
linity (Xc %) in PLA. Table 1 shows that the degree of crys-
tallinity decreases from 14.9% to 9.8% when 10% NCF and
3% MA are added. The 37.4% decrease in Xc % demon-
strates that the addition of NCF and MA did not initiate
the nucleation site in PLA matrix. The FB and NCF obstruct
the movement of PLA chains that result in the reduction of
crystallization temperature (Tc). Furthermore, reduction in
crystallinity accelerates the diffusivity and solubility of CO2
in the polymer matrix [5]. The impermeability of crystalline
zones hinders the diffusion of molecules due to close packed
and regular chain structure that offers minimum free volume
for solubility of CO2. The reduction of crystallinity in PLA-
NCF-MA composite indicates that the addition of NCF and
MA increases the diffusivity and solubility of CO2. The
energy consumption during processing can be reduced by
increased CO2 solubility which also increases the diffusion
coefficient acting as a potential plasticizer in the processes.

The contact angle of sessile drop of water is illustrated in
Figure 2 for neat PLA and PLA-NCF-MA composite. The
neat PLA has a contact angle of 78:9 ± 0:3°. The 10% NCF
addition decreases the contact angle by 11 percent and
reaches up to 70:7 ± :0:35° indicating the improvement in
hydrophilic behaviour. Also, 3% MA inclusion in
10%NCF-PLA decreases the contact angle to 70:1 ± 0:35°
demonstrating the minimum effect of MA on the composite
wettability. The enhanced hydrophilic behaviour with inclu-
sion of NCF shows the existence of hyroxyl groups increas-
ing the wettability and hydrophilic behaviour in PLA-NCF.
Also, the decrease in water contact angle with the inclusion
of NCF increases the surface area providing the opportunity
for distilled water to interact more with the surface of fiber.
Additionally, the NCF decreases the surface roughness
allowing adequate distribution of water leading to reduction

of contact angle and enhancement in wetting of PLA-NCF-
MA composite.

Figure 3 illustrates the loss factor (tan δ) and storage
modulus (G′) of composite with respect to temperature.
Figure 3(a) illustrates that the storage modulus G′ of PLA
is 3010MPa. In contrast to neat PLA, the storage modulus
G′ is increased up to 20% when 10% NCF is inserted in
the PLA matrix. The storage modulus rises due to increased
stiffness of the PLA matrix which is reinforced by NCF [35,
36]. Moreover, Figure 3(a) illustrates that the fall of NCF-
PLA storage modulus occurs in the range of 56°C and 58°C
due to glass transition temperature which is consistent with
the results of DSC. The molecular mobility of the PLA
matrix chain beyond the glass transition temperature can
be the reason because storage modulus G′ falls [36].
Figure 3(b), as an example, illustrates that the storage mod-
ulus of 6% NCF-PLA is 3454 ± 15MPa which rises up to
3734 ± 17MPa when 3% MA is added. The 10% increase
in storage modulus with the addition of 3% MA in 6%
NCF-PLA composite is due to enhancement in interfacial
adhesion between the PLA matrix and NCF. Also, the inter-
facial adhesion might reduce the molecular mobility at the
interfaces of NCF and PLA matrix. Table 2 demonstrates
maximum storage modulus values showing enhancement
in adhesion which might have occurred because of improve-
ment in compatibility because of MA inclusion. The maleic
anhydride (MA) compounds might have reacted to the
hydroxyl groups in the NCF that consequently formed the
ester bonds, and because of similar polarity, the PLA matrix
intermingled with MA which acts as copolymer. The
increase of storage modulus occurred due to improvement
in interfacial adhesion after the addition of MA as interfacial
modifier which linked the PLA matrix and NCF.

Figure 3(c) indicates that 1.55 is the mechanical damp-
ing tan δ for neat PLA. The increase of NCF in gradual
increments of 10% reduces tan δ up to 0.81. The decrease
in tan δ occurs because of restriction of PLA molecule move-
ment instigated by stiff CNF [37]. Figure 3(d) illustrates the
reduction in peak height of tan δ to 0.69 when 3% MA is

Table 2: Mechanical properties of PLA-NCF-MA composites.

PLA/NCF/MA
Tensile strength

(MPa)
Elastic modulus

(GPa)
Elongation at
break (%)

Impact strength
(kJ/m2)

Storage modulus
(MPa)

tan δ

100/0/0 37:1 ± 0:90 0:87 ± 0:02 14:1 ± 0:28 5:32 ± 0:04 3025 ± 20 1:54 ± 0:01
98/2/0 38:9 ± 0:70 0:95 ± 0:03 13:9 ± 0:27 5:13 ± 0:06 3232 ± 19 1:45 ± 0:02
96/4/0 42:7 ± 0:68 1:01 ± 0:05 13:7 ± 0:31 4:86 ± 0:11 3350 ± 18 1:21 ± 0:01
94/6/0 43:6 ± 0:71 1:09 ± 0:03 13:4 ± 0:23 4:55 ± 0:10 3454 ± 15 1:11 ± 0:03
92/8/0 45:1 ± 0:59 1:17 ± 0:02 12:9 ± 0:18 4:29 ± 0:09 3642 ± 17 0:93 ± 0:01
90/10/0 47:6 ± 0:74 1:26 ± 0:01 12:5 ± 0:17 4:01 ± 0:08 3855 ± 16 0:81 ± 0:04
95/2/3 40:8 ± 0:61 1:08 ± 0:03 20:11 ± 0:31 5:64 ± 0:08 3410 ± 19 1:39 ± 0:02
93/4/3 47:9 ± 0:65 1:18 ± 0:02 19:7 ± 0:11 5:85 ± 0:07 3541 ± 15 1:14 ± 0:01
91/6/3 50:8 ± 0:64 1:29 ± 0:01 19:05 ± 0:22 5:90 ± 0:05 3734 ± 17 1:01 ± 0:03
89/8/3 52:1 ± 0:76 1:38 ± 0:06 18:4 ± 0:30 5:98 ± 0:08 3856 ± 18 0:71 ± 0:02
87/10/3 53:2 ± 0:69 1:45 ± 0:04 17:9 ± 0:11 6:21 ± 0:04 4060 ± 19 0:67 ± 0:01
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added in 10%NCF-PLA signifying the advancement in inter-
facial adhesion. The results indicate that the reduction in
tan δ increases molecular relaxation and aids the NCF-PLA
composite to withstand greater amount of force. Finally,
the impact of effective interfacial adhesion can be noticed
in reduction of energy dissipation resulting in improved
behaviour of energy absorption. Table 2 summarizes the
tan δ values of PLA-NCF-MA composites.

Figures 4(a) and 4(b) demonstrate the tensile curves of
PLA-NCF-MA composite. Table 2 shows the analogous
data of % elongation at break, tensile strength, and elastic
modulus. The tensile strength of neat PLA appears to be
37:1 ± 0:9MPa, and it increases to 47:6 ± 0:74MPa when
the 10% NCF is added to the PLA matrix. Additionally,
the insertion of 10% NCF in the PLA matrix increases
the modulus of elasticity to 1:26 ± 0:01MPa in comparison
to neat PLA. The 10%NCF-PLA composite shows the
improvement in elastic modulus up to 30.9% and tensile
strength up to 22.1% when compared to neat PLA. The
NCF content from 2% to 10% has negligible effect on

the improvement of % elongation at break. The slight
reduction in % elongation might have occurred due to
the restriction of molecular mobility of PLA chains with
the addition NCF. The noticeable increase in % elongation
at break, tensile strength, and elastic modulus occurs with
the addition of MA in the NCF-PLA composite.
Figure 4(b) shows the addition of 3% MA in composite
with 6% NCF-PLA increases tensile strength up to
26.9%, elastic modulus up to 32.5%, and % elongation at
break up to 21.2% in comparison to neat PLA. The MA
acted as interfacial compatibilizer which improved the
interfacial adhesion and increased the mechanical proper-
ties of the NCF-PLA composite. In contrast to neat PLA,
the 3% MA inclusion in 10%NCF-PLA demonstrates the
increase of tensile strength up to 30.2%, % elongation at
break up to 21.2%, and elastic modulus up to 40.0%.
The improvement in mechanical properties might have
happened due to the development of hydrogen bonds
between the PLA matrix and NCF because of the presence
of MA. The presence of strong hydrogen bonds also
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Figure 4: (a) Tensile curve of PLA-NCF. (b) Tensile curve of PLA-6%NCF-3%MA. (c) Impact strength of PLA-NCF-MA.

Table 3: Atomic % concentration, binding energy (BE), and bond type of C1s and O1s orbitals.

Bond type
Neat PLA PLA-6% NCF PLA-6%NCF-3%MA

BE (eV) Atomic % concentration BE (eV) Atomic % concentration BE (eV) Atomic % concentration

O1s 532.33 22.74 532.31 26.93 532.29 34.59

C1s 284.83 77.01 284.79 72.89 284.95 65.25

O1s_1_O=C 532.09 12.61 532.07 13.82 532.05 14.81

O1s_2_O-C 533.42 10.15 533.33 13.19 533.38 19.70

C1s_1_C-C 284.79 54.65 248.68 47.95 248.85 33.39

C1s_2_C-O 286.38 13.36 286.32 15.35 286.34 18.26

C1s_3_O-C=O 288.90 8.98 288.82 9.67 288.85 13.69
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played a role in adequate dispersion of NCF in the PLA
matrix resulting in capable load transfer from the PLA
matrix to NCF [38].

Figure 4(c) indicates that incorporating NCF in PLA
decreased impact strength up to 25% from 5:32 ± 0:04 kJ/
m2 to 4:01 ± 0:08 kJ/m2 for the NCF-PLA composite. The
addition of nanocellulose fibril decreases molecular mobil-
ity in the PLA matrix in turn reducing the energy absorp-
tion that decreases the impact strength of the NCF-PLA
composite. Furthermore, the reduction of impact strength
occurs because of inefficient stress transfer when nanocel-
lulose fibril (NCF) is present as its presence obstructs the
penetration of PLA between the nanofibrils. The enhance-

ment in impact strength by the addition of 3% MA in
10%NCF-PLA can be noticed when compared to neat
PLA as it is increases up to 15.3%. The MA as a coupling
agent increased the interaction between NCF and PLA
matrix resulting in strong interfacial adhesion and helped
in effective load transfer. Also, the presence of MA causes
the chain grafting between NCF and PLA matrix that
increases the impact strength of composite due to effective
energy absorption. The improvement in mechanical prop-
erties of the NCF-PLA composite is increased remarkably
by the addition of MA which acts as interfacial modifier.

The carbon oxygen bond types were recognized by
exposing the O1s and C1s regions of specimen by using
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Figure 5: X-ray photo spectroscopy peaks in C1s and O1s orbitals: (a) neat PLA, (b) PLA-6%NCF composite, and (c) PLA-6%NCF-3%MA
composite.
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XPS. Table 3 shows the bond type with their related energy
of binding and atomic concentrations. Figure 5(a) demon-
strates the peaks of pure PLA having corresponding intensi-
ties for functional groups related to the C1s region. The pure
PLA polymer consists of covalent bond between oxygen, car-
bon, and hydrogen. In PLA matrix except hydrogen,
288.90 eV, 286.38 eV, 284.79 eV, 533.42 eV, and 532.09 eV
binding energies are being presented for O–C=C bond, C–
O bond, C–C bond, O=C bond, and O–C bond, respectively.
Table 3 and Figure 5(b) illustrate that inclusion of 6% NCF
in the PLA matrix elevates the carbon-oxygen bond concen-
tration in the composite. The NCF contains higher level of
carbon oxygen in its structure than PLA which increases
the atomic % concentration of O-C=O to 9.67 atomic %
from 8.98 atomic %. Moreover, in the PLA matrix, the
atomic concentration of C-O bond increases to 15.35% from
13.36% due to the addition of NCF. In previous studies, it is
shown that the corresponding binding energies of C-O bond
and CC bond are 286.5 eV and 285.0 eV which correspond
to our data [5]. The C-O, C-C, and C=O are the fundamen-
tal bonds of maleic anhydride (MA). The combinations of
these bonds remarkably improve the grafting of carbon-
oxygen bonds on the PLA matrix [38]. The presence of
hydroxyl bonds in MA improves the properties of the

NCF-PLA composite by increasing interaction between
NCF and PLA. Figure 5(c) shows the increase in shoulder
peak of the C1s region which might have occurred because
of strong grafting creating better adhesion and crosslinking.
The improvement can be attributed to the supplemented C-
O bond concentration because of MA to 18.26 at.% from
13.36 at.% as shown in Table 3. Moreover, when compared
to neat PLA, the O-C=O bond concentration increases to
13.69 at.% from 8.98 at.% as MA is added. Similar results
were found with variable concentrations of NCF having 3%
MA. The studies show that the MA might have shorter
molecular chains than PLA making this as an attractive fea-
ture when it comes to effective creation of interfacial adhe-
sion and crosslinking [39]. The effect is confirmed by
analyzing the impact strength for the PLA-10%NCF-
3%MA composite which improved 15% as shown in Table 2.

The tensile fracture surfaces of neat PLA, PLA-6%NCF,
and PLA-6%NCF-3%MA are shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6(a) shows smooth fracture arising from neat molec-
ular attachment indicating the brittle nature of pure PLA.
The addition of NCF in PLA demonstrated irregular surface
pattern and voids in the cross section of fracture surface as
shown in Figure 6(b) of PLA/6%NCF. The voids on fracture
surface of PLA/6%NCF form because of pulling out of NCF

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 6: Fracture surface: (a) neat PLA, (b) PLA-6%NFC, and (c) PLA-6%NFC-3%MA.
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showing weak interfacial adhesion. Figure 6(c) shows the
addition of 3% MA in PLA/6%NCF creates irregular fracture
surface and decreases the voids as the reduction in debond-
ing of NCF occurs due to increase in interfacial adhesion.
The anhydride groups present in MA supplemented the
adhesion by reacting with hydroxyl group on the NCF and
PLA surfaces resulting in improvement of tensile and impact
strength of the NCF-PLA-MA composite.

4. Conclusion

The study presents analysis of the PLA-NCF-MA composite
developed by utilizing twin extruder. The addition of NCF in
varying concentrations in PLA has shown minimum impact
on degree of crystallinity in the NCF-PLA composite and
does not act as nucleating agent. The presence of hydroxyl
bonds in NCF increased hydrophilicity in the NCF-PLA
composite. Furthermore, the molecular relaxation caused
by MA increased the storage modulus and decreased tan δ.
Also, the decrease in tan δ peak which resulted from molec-
ular relaxation allows the PLA-NCF-MA composite to
endure high energy of absorption. The addition of 3% MA
increased the impact strength and % elongation at break
illustrating the presence of strong interfacial adhesion
between NCF and PLA. Moreover, the results show that
interfacial adhesion increased due to the addition of MA
which not only enhanced uniform dispersion of NCF but
also reduced NCF pulling out from the PLA matrix.
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